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Bus priority improvements
consultation
Transport for NSW would like to thank everyone
who gave their feedback about the proposed
Wilde Avenue and Victoria Road, Parramatta bus
priority intersection improvements in late 2019. We
got in contact to tell you about the proposal and to
invite you to comment about it as part of our public
consultation, which ran from 28 October to 18
November 2019.
The bus priority intersection improvements would
reduce delays for bus customers and motorists as
part of the NSW Government’s Bus Priority
Infrastructure Program. The program is linked to
the NSW Government’s roadmap to deliver the
state’s future transport network, the Future
Transport Strategy 2056.

Consultation findings
Following consultation with the City of Parramatta
Council and Parramatta Light Rail we began the
public consultation for the proposed bus priority
intersection improvement project.
More information is available on the project
webpage at rms.work/wildevictoria. This
includes our October 2019 community update.
We received a small number of responses through
meetings, phone calls and emails.
Key issues raised in the consultation included:





Project location





Support for the proposal
Engagement with Moore College and the
All Saints Anglican Church about the
proposal and the location of the site
compound on their land
A request from the City of Parramatta
Council to extend pavement rehabilitation
works on Wilde Avenue southbound up to
Barry Wilde Bridge
Impact on the All Saints Anglican Church
and Moore College, including acquisition of
a strip of land from the Church
The overall construction timeline and the
specific times works will take place
Construction and operational impacts on
the student residents of Moore College, as
well as the operations of the Church
Requirements placed on workers
accessing the site compound.
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Intersection improvements.
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Consultation outcome
After considering all feedback we have decided to
proceed with the proposed bus priority intersection
improvements, including some changes.
These changes include extended pavement
rehabilitation works on Wilde Avenue and removal
of two additional small trees.
The steps to the All Saints Anglican Church on the
Wilde Avenue side will not be reinstated, at the
request of the Church.
We have prepared an engagement report, which
provides a summary of the proposal, the feedback
we received about it and our responses to this
feedback.
The report is available on the project webpage at
rms.work/wildevictoria

Next steps
We plan on carrying out the works over nine
months, weather permitting, starting by the end of
June 2020. Our site compound to support the
works will be located on Moore College and the All
Saints Anglican Church land, as marked on the
bus priority intersection improvements map.

We will be back in contact to provide further
details before starting. If you would like to keep up
to date you can also join our email list.
Sign up at rms.work/wildevictoria or email
buspriority@rms.nsw.gov.au

Contact us
If you have any questions or would like more
information please contact our project team:
1800 575 250
buspriority@rms.nsw.gov.au
rms.work/wildevictoria
Bus Priority
PO Box 973
Parramatta NSW 2124
If you need help understanding
this information, please contact
the Translating and Interpreting
Service on 131 450 and ask them
to call us on 1800 575 250.
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